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2.7: Setting Mitigation Targets

This chapter is one component of the SEACAP 
Toolbox for the full Toolbox, please visit: 
https://comssa.org/

What you will learn in this chapter:
• What are mitigation targets?
• What purpose do they serve?
• Explaining the different types of targets
• Things to keep in mind while setting targets

This chapter has been designed for Local 
Government Officials and partners completing a 
SEACAP

https://comssa.org/


What emissions 
targets are

(and where they fit in)

Source: Joint Research Centre. How to develop a Sustainable Energy Access and Climate Action Plan. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As per the iterative cycles in the JRC Guidebook, setting ambition should follow a clear understanding of cities’ emissions profiles. Inherently, targets reflect ambition. 



“Targets” and “Goals” 
are often used interchangeably

Source: WRI, C40, ICLEI. Global Protocol for Community-Scale Greenhouse Gas Inventories.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The word ‘targets’ will be referred to in this presentation, but depending on the context, reference to ‘goals’ can be interchangeable. The most thorough and standardised guideline on setting and reporting on targets is the GHG Protocol Mitigation Goal Standard developed by the GPC (Global Protocol for Community-Scale Greenhouse Gas Emission Inventories). 



What makes a target
• Requires a base year and target year GHG inventory
• Can apply to overall emissions profile or subset, 

disaggregated by gas/scope/sector

Source: Mayor Eric Garcetti. L.A.’s Green New Deal. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What makes an emissions target?Almost all targets require a base year GHG inventory, as well as the commitment to produce one in the target year. Targets can apply to a city’s overall emissions profile within the inventory boundaryThey can also apply to a subset of that profile, disaggregated by gases, scopes or sectors contributing to emissionsOften these subsets are reflected as contributing to the overall city target



Not just about emissions
Other metrics assessing co-benefits: 

access to sustainable energy, employment creation, air quality, savings, etc.
Public perception

Source: Afrobarometer. Policy Paper 60: Change ahead: Experience and 
awareness of climate change in Africa Source: United Nations Environmental Programme. Learn More About SDG 7.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It’s important to note that net emissions reduction need not be the only way to set targets for mitigation action. Although that’s the most direct expression of cities’ contribution to and mitigation against climate change, other metrics could be used, such as percentages of access to sustainable energy, employment creation, air quality levels, financial savings due to energy efficiency, etc. Importantly, public perception indicators could also be leveraged to assess the acceptability of climate action projects. Time and time again, public acceptability of projects and policy are critical to implementation. This is also important in figuring out what basis there is for citizen action, sensitisation, political priorities, sensitisation and behavioural change. As an example, these public perception indicators are taken from a snapshot from Afrobarometer’s Pan-African survey released last year.



Why are the targets useful?
• Local contribution to global mitigation and national targets
• Leadership, political pragmatism, technical functions of 

sector-specific role in broader targets
• Identify specific sources and incentivise solutions

Source: C40 Cities. Twitter feed.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Well, as explained by the IPCC and detailed in earlier modules, if we want to contain the impacts of climate change to avoid the likely danger and unpredictability of climate systems spiralling out of control, the world essentially has a mitigation target in that global GHG emissions have to reduce by 72% below 2010 levels by 2050. On a local scale, targets therefore act as a transparent and meaningful contributions to this global mitigation, as well as national targets such as the Nationally Determined Contributions. Depending on the context, they can serve an aspirational function by demonstrating leadership and ambition, a political function by aligning to policy or pledges (e.g. C40’s Buildings Programme facilitating a supportive platform and unified voice for all 4 South African metros), a technical function by calculating the individual potential of a number of actions, or all three.They also focus city authorities on the key emission sources, and can catalyse the identification of innovative solutions. 



Different types of 
targets

• Base-year emissions
• Base-year intensity
• Fixed level
• Baseline scenario



Emissions target types: Base year emissions
Absolute reduction relative to base year

E.g. 30% reduction of emissions 
relative to the base year.

% of base year 
emissions

Source: WRI, C40, ICLEI. Global Protocol for
Community-Scale Greenhouse
Gas Emission Inventories

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What are the main emissions target types?Base-year emissions targets, are where you aim for an absolute reduction in emissions relative to a base year, and are often framed in percentage terms. The 72% global target mentioned earlier would be an example of this



Emissions target types: Base year intensity
Emissions intensity it the average emissions per unit of another indicator, e.g. 

emissions/person, emissions/dollar spent in the year, emissions/kWh consumed. 
It tries to explain what the carbon footprint is for each resident in the city or for 
the occurrence of a particular activity in a given year.

Reduction in emissions intensity (emissions per capita/unit GDP/energy 
consumption)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Emissions intensity it the average emissions per unit of another indicator, e.g. emissions/person, emissions/dollar spent in the year, emissions/kWh consumed. It tries to explain what the carbon footprint is for each resident in the city or for the occurrence of a particular activity in a given year.A base-year intensity target reflects a reduction in emissions intensity – rather than gross emissions, emissions intensity is the emissions per unit of either GDP, population or energy use. Base-year intensity goals, like base-year emissions target, are reflected as a percentage reduction in the intensity. It requires census or economic data which corresponds with the timing of the greenhouse gas inventory collation so that you can get those per capita or per unit GDP figures. This can be a more manageable target for rapidly urbanising cities, or cities with fast economic growth. 



Emissions target types: fixed-level
Reduction to an absolute level

E.g. carbon neutrality: net zero carbon dioxide emissions. This is where emissions are reduced to a level 
where it no longer adds to the stock in the atmosphere.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Fixed-level targets speak to a reduction to an absolute emissions level in a target year (rather than a percentage reduction as with base year targets). The most common of these, especially after the Paris Accord, is a carbon neutrality goal, designed to reach zero net emissions by a certain date. This is where emissions are reduced to a level where it no longer adds to the stock in the atmosphere.This can be a complicated target to aim for and track, because of residual emissions – the anthropogenic carbon dioxide which is still emitted by the time the target date arrives. These emissions then have to be offset by purchasing carbon credits for emissions reduction and sequestration schemes in other districts. Although the details of carbon neutrality can be quite complicated, one of its benefits is that the general principle is easy to communicate and might be more meaningful in certain contexts compared to other types of targets.



Emissions target types: baseline scenario
Percentage reduction from business-as-usual
Technically complex
Drivers of emissions: economic / population growth

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Baseline scenario targets aim for a percentage reduction from a projected business-as-usual. Because of the large amount of data, the advanced modelling and the specialised capacity which go into the assumptions of these projections, these types of targets are challenging to develop from scratch. The inputs require both historical data and forecasted demographic and economic data to produce a pathway which reflects an absence of ramped up mitigation (referred to as business-as-usual). Drivers of increasing BAU trajectories are often GDP, growth forecasts (disaggregated by economic sector) or population growth.



Emissions target types: baseline scenario

Source: City of Cape Town. Energy2040.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cape Town’s previous Energy 2040 target announced in 2015 was an example of this, and despite making headway in terms of action planning within South Africa, has already become outdated because it projected a far more optimistic picture of the economy than what has been experienced. (It is being revised and changed to a carbon neutrality target now, however). This implied that a steadily increasing emissions profile since 2015, which has not been observed in all likelihood due to weak economic growth rather than ambitious mitigation actions. This just goes to show the uncertainty in the baseline scenario method, and the issues around transparency and environmental integrity within referring to a reduction against BAU as actual ambitious mitigation. 



Emissions target types: summary

Source: WRI, C40, ICLEI. Global Protocol for
Community-Scale Greenhouse
Gas Emission Inventories

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is useful to consult with local stakeholders around which year they see as being relevant or useful for a target. For example, officials in Nacala and Moroni decided that 2030 would be their preferred target year, as it aligns with Mozambique’s and the Comoros’ NDC targets.



Important aspects of 
targets when 

deciding which type 
of targets to use

• KPI’s
• Principles
• Scope
• Tools
• Participation



Important aspects of targets

KPI’s

Source: KwaDukuza Municipality. Low Emission Development Strategic Framework Action Plan.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To support the attainment of targets, a range of key performance indicators should be selected so that progress and co-benefits can be assessed through an MRV framework. Some of these will be direct inputs into emissions inventories.e.g. KwaDukuza LEDS framework and action planOnes which aren’t listed here but are also very relevant, especially to the transport sector, are air quality metrics. This is however dependent on the monitoring infrastructure available.



Important aspects of targets

Source: Joint Research Centre. How to develop a Sustainable Energy Access and Climate Action Plan.

KPI’s

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Clean cooking and electricity access indicators are also recommended by CoM SSA and can be used to design independent targets themselves.



Important aspects of targets

Mitigation goal standard:
Relevance 
Completeness
Consistency
Transparency
Accuracy

Source: TactusTherapy. It’s a Goal!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
According to the Mitigation Goal Standard, the five principles which should apply to any mitigation targets are:Relevance: Ensure the targets reflect decisions makers’ needsCompleteness: Targets should correspond to the GHG inventory and preferably no exclusions madeConsistency: Methods, data and assumptions should be consistent during the goal period;Transparency: Throughout the goal period, reporting should be clear and transparent in order for reviewers to confidently track progressAccuracy: Data should be sufficiently accurate to enable intended users and stakeholders to make decisions with reasonable confidence that reported information is credible.Essentially, for the above to hold, you need the buy-in of elected and administrative officials, and other key stakeholders. Although most of the criteria discussed here already cover the SMART criteria which CoM SSA suggests employing, it’s useful to always go back and check that targets align to its pillars: that they are Specific, Measurable, Achievable (or attainable), Realistic, and Time-bound. – PAUSE - Particularly under “Attainable”, we need to understand the risks and constraints associated with certain targets, and within the Relevance factor, it would be worth consulting local stakeholders on how they see the target translating to their own day-to-day (e.g. improved air quality, less congestion, affordable energy). 



Important aspects of targets
GHG’s

Source: Green and Growing. What Are Greenhouse Gases, Main Sources and Climate Impact?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So what else should generally go into emissions targets?Comprehensive targets should include the seven GHG’s covered under the UNFCCC. Nitrogen trifluoride (NF3) is missing here, and these are all generally expressed as carbon dioxide equivalents. However, the image here gives a good indication as to what a municipality would need to be systematically monitoring to establish meaningful and track-able targets. Of course, the number and scope of gases measured will come down to priorities around local objectives, data quality, mitigation opportunities, and the capacity to accurately measure and monitor each greenhouse gas. Justification generally has to be provided to explain why any of the seven gases may not be included.



Important aspects of targets

Tools

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Several tools are available for running the calculations associated with emissions reduction targets.



Changing baseline inventory
Data collection systems
Conditionalities
Base year targets work better for under-capacitated cities

Assess the institutional, human and technical capacity available

Important aspects of targets

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What’s also important to bear in mind is that, especially where the capacity for MRV is still being developed, a city’s historical emissions profile might become altered. This will make accurate comparisons (for example comparison to a base-year emissions level or intensity) more difficult. To address this, historic emissions data from a base year will need to be recalculated to account for new information which could have emerged. So it’s important to note that a degree of flexibility around new information or enhanced accuracy is required.Finally, the assessment of progress towards targets is as robust as the data collection systems which are in place. Because of this, the most feasible targets for areas with less technical capacity are probably base-year emissions targets. Considering burden-sharing, and still allowing for peaking which should be allocated to developing regions, a fixed target like carbon neutrality is unlikely to achieve political or pragmatic support. However, it could bypass the need to recalculate base year emissions.In addition, it could be possible to design targets as being “conditional”, as low-income countries have done, for example Mozambique: These reductions are estimated with a significant level of uncertainty and their implementation fully conditional on the provision of financial, technological and capacity building from the international community. This also links to where they fall relative to the NDC.So a key baseline assessment of institutional, human and technical capacity for a city should kickstart the development of targets. The sooner you can gauge the credibility of the datasets which will be produced, the sooner you can unlock ambitious target-setting, and target assessment. From there you can instigate the necessary conversations and decisions to meet these targets. 



Participatory processes
Projections
Forums, surveys
Data accuracy and accountability

Source: Portland Bureau of Planning and Sustainability. Climate Action Plan 2015. Source: C40 Knowledge Hub. Barcelona’s Climate Action Plan 2018-2030.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Finally, ensuring a participatory approach throughout this process is essential. Transparent and accessible communication of the targets, their potential outcomes and how they will be assessed should reach all stakeholders. A powerful instrument for getting stakeholders to think about targets is to illustrate to them potential projections or scenarios of emissions and emissions sources, so that they have something to conceptually work with and relate to. This projection from the existing Paris-compliant CAP developed by Barcelona, although not necessarily relevant to the African context, illustrate the different ways in which projections can be conveyed. Los Angeles’s action planning also involved extensive stakeholder engagement: To grow the climate plan from the grassroots, the city organised 42 listening events, engaged more than 8,000 people, and conducted an online survey receiving 2,000 responses. The city used the responses to inform two Green Summits. In the first, 700 participants provided feedback on the carbon target.Overall, public participation can generate both enhanced accuracy by obtaining ground-level information; and accountability and trust with relevant parties. As with most policy, public acceptability is central to implementation.



How to set targets
Targets must be set based on the local context and availability 

of data. 
Given the requirements for the above target types and their 

suitability for different baselines, cities will be able to 
determine which one is most useful, and realistic. 

However, the target (in terms of proportional contribution to 
the national-scale) MUST be at least as ambitious as the 
Nationally Determined Contribution. The extent to which 
emissions are either reduced or limited needs to exceed that 
of the national emissions targets on a proportional basis.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Targets must be set based on the local context and availability of data. Given the requirements for the above target types and their suitability for different baselines, cities will be able to determine which one is most useful, and realistic. However, the target (in terms of proportional contribution to the national-scale) MUST be at least as ambitious as the Nationally Determined Contribution. The extent to which emissions are either reduced or limited needs to exceed that of the national emissions targets on a proportional basis.The target year must be the same as, or later than the Nationally Determined Contribution (NDC) target year or as set by a regional/national chapter (for target years beyond 2030, an interim target between now and 2030 shall be included; if the NDC target is before 2030, an additional 2030 target should be set)The targets must be at least as ambitious as unconditional components of NDC (mandatory), although higher ambition is recommended. If the NDC increases ambition, adjustment required within 5 years
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2.7: Setting Mitigation Targets

This chapter is one component of the SEACAP 
Toolbox for the full Toolbox, please visit: 
https://comssa.org/

What you will learn in this chapter:
• What are mitigation targets?
• What purpose do they serve?
• Explaining the different types of targets
• Things to keep in mind while setting targets

The next chapter  is JRC Reporting Template: 
Mitigation Actions

https://comssa.org/
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CoM SSA programme is jointly implemented by:

CoM SSA programme is co-funded by:

AECID, AFD, EF and, GIZ  are implementing the Covenant of Mayors in Sub-Saharan Africa (CoM SSA) programme in cooperation with 
other CoM SSA partners, Secretariat and Helpdesk.. The content of this presentation do not  necessarily reflect the views of the
European Union or the other co-funders.



Thank you

Contact: helpdesk@comssa.org
Find out more: http://comssa.org  

https://comssa.org/
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